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ace

Revive your
career.
A successful coreer is nurtured, not neglected.
I t  comes from moking the r ight choices ot the
right time. The Ace EMBA degree could be the
timely boost.

It is on intensive MBA progromme for working
people thot  o l lows you to leorn ond work
together without hoving to compromise on either.

The only EMBA progromme in its 6th yeor with
. |00+ 

groduotes ond 100+ students enrol led.
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ace inst i tute
*o ] t . "  i -  , i : t  

, t  
ta i , "  i ' -  i -  1 i - 'o ,

Coll us for furlher detqils. Noyo Bcneshwor, Kolhmondu.
Ph: 4474712, 4462042, 4469019, emoil: oim@oim.edu.np

ADMISSION INFORMATION
SPRING 2OO5 (l2th Intqke)

Classes: Monday to Friday, 1 7:30 - 20:30
Upon Completion: Awarded the Masters Degree in Business

Administration
Eligibility: Bachelors Degree in any discipline with 2

years of work experience
Application deadline: Friday, 1 1 February 2005
Enllance lest: Sundav. 13 Februarv. 2005
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Wil l  Gurkhas f inal ly receive equal treat-

ment? Britain has promised a 'wide-rang-

ing review' by October that will make it

'legally and morally irreproachable.'
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BY KOSH RAJ KOIRALA

The Royal Nepal Army has made a name

for itself as IJN peacekeepers. But its

questionable human rights record is now

stirr ing concerns about i ts long-term

part icipation in the peace missions.

Flavors of India,
Made by Nepal ... .... .2V
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Nepalis cook most of the food in the 25

eateries, representing the difTerent states

of the Indian union, at Dilli Haat
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The tsunami waves have long gone. But

the fishermen are just too afraid to go

back to the sea.
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As Oit Prices Boil
BY BIPUL NARAYAN

37

The government of a rural country like

Nepal cannot afford to subsidize petro-

leum products, which are mainly con-

sumed in urban areas and by the middle

and the upper classes.
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{L htis the responsibility
of the security forces,

not human rights

workers, to tcome out

in ,rhe operl ).
BRYANNEWr^iIAN

Flawed argument ,
AS A FOREIGN VOLUNTEER AT
Collective Campaign for Peace, the hu-
man rishts orsanization in the spotlisht
in Kosh Raj Koiralr's piece, ("Human
Rights Muddle," Jan. 16),I was ex-
tremely disturbed by the condescend-
ing and bitter tone with which the re-
porter portrayed some human rights aC-
tivists in Kathmandu. The underlyingas-
sumption of Koirala's article, that hu-
man rights defenders must publicly sub-
stantiate threats on their lives. is severelv

flawed, if not absurd. Anyone with even
a basic knowledge of Nepal's current
situation knows the vast impuniry un-
der which the security forces operate
and also the ineffectiveness of the
country's legal system. The recent
alarming statements by Amnesty Inter-
national, Human Rights Watch and the
United Nations regarding threats on
rights workers are further indicators of

the gravity of the situation. To assume ,
that in such an environment, that those .
faced with threats on their lives can or
should "come out in the open" and con- :
front their harassers is ridiculous. One
can only i'6s69 9s6," if those in power ,
create a safe enough space for such open- ,
ness to occur, something that is certainly
yet to nappen.

Contrary tq Koirala's assertions, it is
the responsibility ofthe security forces, ;
not human rights workers, to "come out ,
in the open" and "clear the air ofconfu-
sion." They could begin by reviewing
their practices of illegal detention and ,

forced disappearances. It is very possible
that such an action would build enough
confidence in human rights defenders
to then come out and "tell their side of '
the story."

umil
Shame!
I  THINK,IT'S A SHAME TO DENY
someone a position despite his com-
petence ("Lame-duck Argument," Le-
ga,I Ey e, by Jogendra Ghimir e, J an. 23) .
To stop Yubaraj Khatiwada from be-
ing the governor on grounds that he is
not a deputy governor is plain non-
sense.

***ffiH

Language barrier
I AGREE WITH ADITYA ADHIKARI
that Nepalis who become intellectually
mature in the west find it difficult to
represent Nepal in their writings ("The
Llpits oflanguage," The Essay,Dec. t9j.
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, However, many Nepalis leave Nepal aC

ter completing their undergraduate stud-

. ies and are well acquainted with local
, and national issues. Though Adhikari's

analysis ofwriters based in the west who

, seem to have trouble dealing with their

native cultures is thought-provoking,

one cannot generalize that all writers

' based in the west whose origins are else-

' where have trouble writing about their

native lands. Salman Rushdie and Ed-

ward Said have written with remarkable

clarity about Anglo-Indian and Palestin-

ian issues, for example. Tbis, however,

does not negate the fact that the more

you stay away from your native land, the

more difEcult it gets to understand the

native culture.

Regarding translations, there is no

doubt that the emotions and ethos in-
' herent in the native language cannot be

reflected in a foreign one. This is quite

evident when you compare "Muna

Madan" in Nepali and English. Besides

the problem of translating "direct con-

r versations" and onomatopoeic words is

, immensely problematic. Nonetheless,

translation is important as it gives writ-

' ings awider audience. Ti'anslators should

be aware of their audience and should

make their works compatible with the
, reader's understanding. The translation

should be as faithful to the original text

as is possible.

It is also essential that writers have a

sol id grasp of pert inent issues. Most

Nepalis who write in English seern to
' lack an understanding of their culture.

Here, they would do well to learn from

foreign scholars who spend a long time

to understand us. The writings of Mark

Turin and Sara Shneiderman on

Dolakha's Thami community are a good

example of this kind of scholarship.

GANESHKFIANTYA

MINBIfA'WAN

Tourism talk
,  NEPAL HAS NOSE-DIVED 17

: notches in the list of the world's top tour-

ist  dest inat ions,  compi led by

iExplore.com, a leading international

tourist company; thanks to the ongoing

confl ict ("Risky Business," by John
Narayan P arajuh, J an. 23).

Such statements have become a daily

nuisance; they are repetitious and offer a

distorted theory. 'We have consistently

complained about the state of a{fairs and

blamed the internal conflict for the down-

ward spiral in tourism. Althoughwe must

admit that the conflict is part of the prob-

lem, it is not the entire problem.

As a nation, what is our perception of

tourism? It can mean a lot of different

things to dif ferent people. Tourism

started as an enlightening idea, intfo-

duced by western mountaineers; an en-

trepreneurial gesttlre that brought inter-

national attention to this country's radi-

ant beauty. Today it has turned into a dire

necessity.

The government needs to have realis-

tic aspirations for tourism and so must

the public. The goals set by the tourism

sector need to be realistic rather than.uto-

pian. Tourism in this country has far too

long been portrayed as a cure for all eco-

nomic ills. The concept of tourism has to

involve a sense of realism, awareness and

responsibility. Instead of being overtly

concerned about our top ten or bottom

ten listings, we should be pay more atten-

tion to infrastructure development with

a long-term objective. The percepiion that

we have become a dol lar-hungry

scrapheap must be eradicated. Tourism is

as much about cultural awareness and in-

sight, as it is about bringing in foreign

exchange.

Through advertising campaigns and

direct marketing, the ministry of tour-

ism can project its own perception of

tourism in its target market. As much as

we need to show bank statements, own-

ership of properry etc., while traveling

abroad, the same should be applicable for

those coming into this country albeit to a

lesser degree. This kind of control will

eventually lead to'quality tourism. The

government must understand that pro-

viding seruices to the local population has

a sustainable future, on the basis ofwhich

tourism will flourish. Since we've taken

it upon ourselves to live and die by the

sword of tourism, we must begin to con-

centrate on long-term objectives.

The tourism industry is always in a

state of flux, and its ups and downs are

quite frequent anywhere in the world.

For a country of our stature, the blame

game is dangerous and it makes us lose

focus on what we should be doine in-

stead.
SHIVENDRATHAPA

I-ALITPLJR
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WEEK IN PICTURES

ONE MAN'S POISON IS ANOTHER'S DRINK:
The first burst of snow in the rims of the
Valley brought smile to some, sorrow to
others
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Costs and Benefits
The prime minister will deserve the blame if he indeed

pushes the nation to an election that no one is prepared

for. But the largest share of the blame should go to our

Maoist comrades.

BYSUMAN PRADHAN

et 's admit  i t :  The

opt ion to revivc

Parl iament is get-

ting nowhere.

V/ith Prime Minister Sher

Bahadur Deuba constant ly

shooting it down, the Supreme

Court shying away and the Pal-

ace showing no incl inat ion.

the 1999 Parl iament appears,

well, as dissolved as ever. Does

this mean that you and me will

soon be dodging Maoist bul-

lets and bombs and lining up

fearfully to cast our ballots? I

don't  kntrw. I t 's almost certain

that the government wili an-

nounce elect ions, but uncer-

ta in whethcr rhose elect ions

wiil be held. Even the govern-

mcnt real izes that holding elec-

tions in several phases is not as

we know, is not his preferred option.

"The nert prime minister will fice simi-

lar problems," says a senior pol i t ic ian.

"V/hat good does it serve other than to

give the Palace another opportuniry to

dabble in pol i t ics?" True.

but what purposc does a

new election ser-ve? Will it

answer any of the underly-

ing pol i t ical  and con'r i tu-

tional questions at the heart

of this three-way conflict? A

new Parliament, in theory,

may have enough pol i t ical

wi l l  for consti tut ional re-

forms. After all, almost all the

pol i t ical  part ies have ac-

cepted the need to address

constitutional dcficiencies to

resolve the conflict. If these

part ies get a chance ro s i t

down in the Parliament and

discuss the various options,

then they might agrcc on

majtrr changcs to thc Con-

stitution. But that is unlikely

to satisflt the Maoists because

the new Parliament will cer-

tainly not make any changes

in the preamble-the prime

bone of contention.

Then there is the political conflict between the parties and

the Palace. A new Parliament could in theory cut down many

of the powers the Palace currently exercises. But there is no

guarantee the Palace will agree to it either. After all, any amend-

ments will need the Palace's stamp to come into effbct. A new

election, therefore, could exacerbate the conflict by precipi-

tating confrontation betlveen the three sides. Vilrile confron-

tation is not necessarily bad, the high costs involved in this

62ss-fr6m the initial violence to a protracted confrontation-

can make it very bad indeed.

But the strongest argument against  new elect ions is

that there is nothing the new Parl iament can do which

the old one cannot, provided i t  is revived of course. IJn-

fortunately, that is not happening, and i t  won't happen

unti l  the prime minister and the Palace are made to real-

ize the potent ia l  costs of  new elect ions.  Please set aside

the legalese for once and think of the pol i t ical benefi ts

of House revival.  There is even a precedent for i t :  The

previous royal ist governments staffed VDCs and DDCs

in 2003-04 with formerly elected and unelected off icials

even though they had been disbanded more than a year

ago after their tenure expired. I f  i t  can be done once, i t

can be done again. g

easy as it sounds.

But if Deuba has his way-despite howls of protest from

coalition partners, opposition and civil society grouPsr not to

speak of most donors who fear a bloodbath-he will push

hard for new parliamentary elections. It's a pity that the mo-

tive is not "let's resolve our problems through elections" but

rather "no elections mean I get sacked." Had a statesman been

at the helm right now, he would probably have told the Pal-

ace: "I tried to meet the mandate given to me, but unfortu-

nately the Maoists are not willing to listen. So rather than call

a violent election and ignite a bloodbath, I tender my resigna-

t ion. I  don't  want blood on my hands. ' t  But . . .  s igh.

The prime minister will deserve the blame if he indeed

pushes the nation to an election that no one is prepared for'

But the largest share of the blame should go to our Maoist

comrades. It is they who want a roundtable conference, an

interim government and constituent assembly elections. But

when the government is prepared to discuss all these issues at

the negotiating table, they slam the door shut.

What's more? The rebels have also vowed to disrupt new

elections until their demands are met. [Jnder such circum-

stances, what option other than new elections or resignation

does the prime minister have? Practically none. Resigning, as

JANUARY 30,200s I NATION WEEKLY 11
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W&&ZWF" SfiAfu€R
Kedia International has been awarded the

dealership of Swaral Mazda vehicles in Nepal.

Swara; Mazda is the second vehicle com-

pany after Change Pickup of the Changhe

Aircraft Industr ies, China, to have given the
' dealership to the Kedia group. Swaraj Mazda

Vehicles Company, which special izes in

manufacturing buses and trucks, is estab-

l ished in India in col laborat ion wi th Mazda

Motor Corporation, Japan. Swaraj Mazda's

plans include introducing other range ofve-

hicles-ambulances, pol ice vans, tr ippers,

dumpers and bott le carr iers-in the Nepali

market.

Y*Y#Y&WAffi&T#ffiru
Vaidya Organization of Industries and Trading

Houses will sponsor the "Toyota Kathmandu

Marathon," slated for Feb. 18. This road run is

the only marathon in Nepal that has been sanc-

tioned by the Association of International Run-

people with an easy excess to the govern-

ment policies.

V&T IF{#RE&SK
The Finance ordinance 2061 the govern-

ment issued on Jan. 12 has increased the

Value Added Tax on commodit ies to 13 per-

cent from 10 percent. The increase in rev-

enues is expected to raise an addit ional Rs

2.10 bi l l ion dur ingthe remainingsix months

of the current f iscal year that ends in mid-

July. The government has also decided to

increase the total expenditure by Rs.3.5 bi l-

l ion for the ongoing f iscal year. The govern-

ment has attributed this increase to the grow-

ing security expenditure as well  as i ts deci-

sion to give 20 percent of basic salary as

monthly dearness al lowance to 400,000

government employees.

mvs pfi"AY€ffis
Hansraj Hulaschand & Co., an authorized dealer

of Samsung electronics,

'" 
: r..)

ners and Road

Racers. The mara-

thon will aim at cre-

at ing awareness

about the need for

charity medical care.

ru*trffi @FFffim
Nepal Credi t  and

Commercial  Bank

has introduced a new scheme for its

account holders. The customers can now pay

theirtelephone bi l ls direct lythrough the bank.

The bank has inked an agreement with Nepal

Telecom to that effect. Customers will now be

able to pay telephone charges through their

individual bank accounts.

ffigwwr,tr'5.eTffi
A new site to inform about the government

activi t ies was launched on Wednesday, Jan.

19. The si te,  www.nepalhmg.gov.np, was

launched fol lowing the government s deci-

s ion to update the act iv i t ies of  the minis-

t r ies.  The government also aims to foster

the concept of e-governance through i ts

new venture.  The si te includes informat ion

about the structure of the government and

i ts three organs-the execut ive,  the judi-

c iary and the legis lat ive.  The si te contains

the detai ls of  the government pol ic ies,

projects, advert isements and hol idays. Ad-

di t ional  features include separate contact

and feedback pages. The government ex-

pects the new website to help make i ts ac-

t ivi t ies more transparent and to provide

of DVD audio
players. The players include different ver-

sions l ike the DJ 750, IVIAX DJ 550. MAX DJ8

and MM-DSSO. Small in sizes, the players cost

anywhere between Rs. l -9,000 and

Rs.33,500. New features such as the DivX

and Qmp compatibi l i ty have also'been added.

Available at all Samsung outlets, there is a one-

year warranty on all new audio systems.

&EfftrN4 FAgffi
Nepal part ic ipated in 351'  edi t ion of  the

Vakent iebeurs,  a s ix-day tour ism fair  held

in Utrecht in the Nether lands, f rom )an. 7\

to Jan. 16. Around 7,500 people v is i ted

the stal l  set  up by Nepal.  An est imateo

145,OOO vis i tors had at tended the fai r .

There were 1,600 exhrbi tors f rom 106

countr ies.  Nepal  Tour ism Board led the .

Nepal i  delegat ion.  Other representat ives '

f rom Nepal included Nature Trai l  Trekking ,
and Expedi t ion,  Vi l lage Tours and Travels,

Explore Nepal and Richa Tours and Travels.

Nepal  a lso screened a documentary f i lm '

on Manang dur ing the fai r .

Jlonnerchainnan of tfre Rastriya Sabha

f ffi:ff"Tulil:Ti:J:ffi;:
passed away on Jan. 13. He lvas 75. Karki
died of a hear-t attack at the Norvic-Escorts
Health Care and Research Centre in

Thapathali. He had been admitted there due
to respiratory problems but was also plagued

by diabetes and hypertension.
After the restoration of democracy in

1990, l€rkr was the charrman of the Rastriya
Sabha for two straight four-year terms. Born

at Melung in Dolakha, he joined polit ics in

1948. Karki  became the co-general
secretary ofthe Gorkha Parishad in 1950.

In 1960, Karki was elected to the
Parliament in the first multi-party general

elections. Following the royal takeover in

1961, his party merged with the Nepali
Congress. Karki then became a central

committee member of the NC.

"He was a man of integrity," saYs
Narahari Acharya, central committee member

of the NC. "lt was not easy to run the first

etecteO House after almost three decades

of party-less rule, but he rose up to the

challenge." lGrki's powers of persuasion

were perhaps his greatest asset. says
Achar]t€,

Karki is survived by two €ons and a

daughter. tr
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-  SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT

CORPORATE OFFICE
WIMPAI KATHMANDU
PH. NO. 441 ' , l  9 r  2 (HUNr LINE)
Fl 'X:977 -1-4420766
RESERVATIONS
4421215 (HUNT. LrNE)
FAX:977 -1-4420766

OUTSTATIONS TETEPHONE NUMBERS
BIMTNAGAR : 021 - 53 661 2 / 5366 I 3 (CITY SALES OFFICE)

:  02l-523838 (AIRPORI)
POKHARA :  061-5300, l6 (CITY SALES OFFICE)

:061-532217 (AIRPORT)
NEPALGUNJ :081 -526556/526557 {CITY SALES OFFICE)

:081-550637 (AIRPORT)
SIMARA :051-525389 (CITY SALES OFFICE)

:053-5205,] 8 (AIRPORT)

^,10NDAY 
l, TUTSDAY 2. Wt0N6DAY 3. THUKDAY 4, fRIDAY 5, SATUR0AY 6, SUl'lDAY /

BHAMHWA :07 1 - 527 527 lctl/ SALES OFFICE)
07r -527s28 (AIRPORT)

BHADRAPUR :023-522232 (CITY SALES OFFICE)
023-522242

BHAMTPUR :056-5231 36 (ClrY SALES OFFICE)
056-523559 (AIRPOT)

PRIOR NOTICE

EMAIL: RESERVATIONS@YETIAIR.WtINK.COM.NP
TRIBHUVAN AIRPORT OFFICE
4493901 ,4493428
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Al heort, you've olwoys wonted o sUV, but your rorionol mind obiected. rts
too big. hs too expensive. lts roo much to mointoin. Nor onymore. TUcsoN
is perfectlty bolonce between the economy of o cor ond the obility of o sUV.
At lost, your heort ond mind ogree.

(D^a,vgo INTERNATIONAL , Directline:4425538.4414634,442867s,4414281,4410994,4419690,4412181,44458g1,
- sofo drstrttdor 0t ltrrndri rGhlcte! f01 lepal | 4443158. Nagpokhari, Naxal 2004070, 2004170,9g51047600 (Rabindra),9g5i026346 (Aamir)

DEALERS:Kolhmondu:CARI\4ART:Ph:4230008Pokhoro:JonchhenTroders:Ph:061-528589/53gI73.Butwol:MollyAutoDistributors: ph:071-54064g.
07f -550500. Noroyonghol: United Motors: Ph: 056-5265A?. Birolnogor: Auto Centre: Ph: 02l-530301. Fox:021-535S0f . eirjunl, iol troaing, ph:05,1-
528876. SUBDEALERS:Nepolguni :  Mult imedio Suppl ier : -Ph/Fox: 081 -523423. Jonokpur:  poros Troders:  ph:  04 1-525962.
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I ' iF ROYAL Nt:{rAi- ARMY IS
in the headlines again. This
time the news is about its ca-
paci ty to carry out the

United Nat ions Peacekeeping mis-
sions judiciously. The underlying ar-
gument: How can the Army, with a
questionable human rights record in
handling conflict at home, administer
conflicts elsewhere? The next ques-
tion:.V/ill the United Nations then re-
consider the Army's involvement in its
peace missions on grounds of its poor
rights records and thus deny the RNA
personnel  lucrat ive overseas assign-
ments?

UN PEACEKEEPERS

YffiSYffi ruffi Wffi ffiffiS
The Royal Nepal At-y has made a name for itself as UN
peacekeepers. But its questionable human rights record
is now stirring concerns about its long-term participation
in the peace missions.

KOSH RAJ KOIRALA The U.N. Working Group on En-
forced or Involuntary Disappearances
had given Nepal government until Jan.
20 to respond to its report, which has
documented more disappearances in
Nepal than anywhere in the world. The
Army is allegedly responsible for 217
disappearances.

"If the annual meeting of the Office
of the High Commissioner for Human
Rights endorses the report [of the work-
ing group] later this year, the United
Nations will be bound to follow it," says
a senior government official. "That will
certainly put a lot of pressure on the
U.N. peacekeeping officials to give a
second thought to the deployment of the
Army in lJ.N. peacekeeping missions."

d*[*

ffi

Should that happen, the Armywould
be a big loser. The United Nations and
the RNA have worked closely on peace-
keeping missions in some of the world's
most volatile conflict over the years.
Starting in Lebanon in 1958, some 46,000
RNA soldiers have donned the Blue
Beret serving in 29 missions in difltrent
parts of the world.

Each mission lasts for six months and
on average, a peacekeeping soldier re-
ceives $700 to $800 a month. RNA mis-
sions have contributed significantly to
the national 6effs15-rns1e than $30 mil-
lion each year since the early 70s.

Presently, there are 12 RNA missions
around the world, including in Congo,
Sierra Leone, Liberia and the Ivory
Coast. Nepal is among the top four
troop-contributing nations to U.N.
peace missions.

RNA officials stoutly defend their
human rights record and dismiss sug-
gestions that the United Nations will
give it a short shrift. 'T/e have excellent
human rights records in the tU.N.]
peacekeeping missions," says the Army
spokesman, Deepak Gurung. 'Ve want
to maintain the same at home as well."



The Arnry, he says, is committed to im-

proving its rights records.

Thc Army also dismis:er suggest ior ts

that contributing 3,000 troops from close

to 90,000-strong force wil l  harm the

counter-insurgency operation at home.

The thinking is that peacekeeping mis-

sions not only provide thc pcror RNA

soldiers an opportunity to make sorne

monev but also a welcome breathe r lrom

rhc qrrrc l i r rg batr lc at  horne. And i f  Lhel

learn innor.'ativc ways to police couflicts

under qualificd foreign commanders, so

rlruch the bettcr.

Some government olficials warn not

to read too much in the tJ.N. group's

report. To them. it is a "customary rc-

p.rr t "  and rv i l l  h.rve l i t t le r f fcct  on Army's

ncirc(  i l r i \ \ iorrs.  " l t  is  naivc t t l  assumC

tlr . r t  rhe rcport  is  Jn ( l ld i r r  i tsc lF."  says

the Foreign Ministry spokesman, Durga

Frasad Bhattarai,  rcacting to the U.N.

working group's displeasure with the

secur i ty force's quest ionable human

rights records. "The report is only a pre-

liminary one and the Nepai government

will havc its say."
'W'hi le government off icials con-

tinue to play down the significance of

rhc workinq group s rcport .  i t  is  a hct

that Nepal 's fasi-deteriorat ing human

rights situation is under U.N. scrutiny.

The United Nat ions High Commis-

sioner for Human Rights Luisc Arbour

arrives in Kathmandu on Sunday, Jan.
23 for a four-day visit. Arbour is among

the highest-rairking {.J.N. off icials to

visit  Nepal since the insurgency started

in 1,996. Such visi ts wi l l  no doubt put

more pressure on the Army to rigl'rt its

wrongs.

The numbers are telling, if contested.

Our o[  the 217 disappeararrces in state

custody cired bv rhe U.N. working

group, thc Ii.NA says only 85 were ar-

rcstcd bcfore its deployment in 2001" And

thc 40 of those arrested were rcieased

after investigations, and 16 were handed

to the local administration.
I \ ,4. . - , , .^ ,L;1. . 'L. '  - .^ .H,.  rsUrC COntlnU( s

to mount on Ncpal to do somcthing

about i ts poor human r ights record.

Two ieading humarr r ights groups-

Hunran Rigirts Watch and Amnesty ln-

ternational-have put their advocacv

canrpaign on Nepal on a I r igh gear.  Af-

ter  rn ; lppcal  ro rhe Maoisr supremu

Frachanda to stop abductions and ki l i -

ings of civi l ians on Jan. 10, Amnesty

Intcrnat ionai  last  week, on Jan. 20,

again drcw the world's attention to the

growing number of i l legal ki l l ings in

Nepal. "Both the security forces and

the Maoists are del iberately executing

civ i l ians arrd unarmed f ig l r tcrs."  says

Ingr id Massage, the Asia director at

Amnesty In-
ternat ional .
"What is
most chi l l -
ino is thet
" 'D ' "

these ki l l -
inos ere on-' . .b"  - ' . -  b-

ing cornpletely unpunished, dcspi te

nufirerous promises by the government

and Maoist leaders to uphold human

rights."

The report ,  "Nepal :  Ki l l ing V/ i th

Impuniry" gives details abdut the unlaw-

ful killings by both sides to the conflict

sincc the breakdown of the ceasefire in

August 2003. The rcport documents an

increasing sophistication among security

forces in hiding thesc abuses, including

by burying bodies and forcing local

people to sign false witness statements,

as well as a continued reluctance to pun-

ish those responsible.

Evcn those responsible for the most

serious and high-profile abuses, such as

the i l legal  execut ion of  19 unanned

Maoists in Doranrba village, Ramechhap

ir-r August 2003, have not been brought to
jr:sticc, Anrnesn, says.

"Thcsc unlar,,.ful killings arc parr of a

terrible spectrum of h';man riglrts abuses.

The Nepali people are living amid daily

torture, rape, 'disappearances' and arbi-

trary arrests," says Massage. "International

pressure can make a difTererrce. Last year,

i t  helped produce a drop in reports of

'disappearances' in i'depal. Now it is time

rhe same level oIatrenrion is given ro un-

lawful killirrgs and other hurnan rights

abuses," says Massage.

The next Gw months will be crucial

lor l tNA and indecd tbr Ncpal. and rhc

drte to watch our for: Apri l  25-29. vrherr

thc U.N. V/orking Group on Enforced

or Involuntary l)isappearances sits for its

75'r' session in Geneva. For the second

straight year, Nepal will be high on the

united Nations' human rights roster. p

hB{
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COVER STORY

POPUT-ARJOT{E OUT OF
the Falklands War that
was fought in 1982 goes

like this: How did the
Argenti.ne soldiers
know that the
Gurkhas had come

to fight? Answer: In the morning when
they woke up, their heads fell off.

Valor on the battlefield is the
Gurkha's hallmark, but their persever-
ance offthe battlefield is remarkable. For
14 years, retired Gurkhas have protested
unequal pay and pension rules that make
them second-class soldiers in the Brit-
ish Army. Their struggle may finally have
paid off. The British government has put
aside a longstanding policy of revising
minor aspects of its poliry regarding the
Gurkhas; something that retired sol-
diers, now activists, say was a cynical at-
tempt to avoid major revisions. On Jan.
12, British secretary ofstate for defence,
Geoffrey Hoon, made an announcement
in the House of Commons: Britain will
conduct a wide-ranging review of the
Gurkhas' grievances.

Prem Bahadur Bega joined the Brit-
ish Army in 1984 and was given compul-
sory retirement in 1,999 after 15 years of
service. A British colleague who was
recruited in the same year as Bega was
allowed to serve for seven more years
before his retirement. The Briton earned
several thousand pounds more in a year
than Bega and receives far more in pen-
sion-625 pounds a month compared to
Bega's 91 pounds. Bega's wife and chil-
dren were allowed to accompany him
for only 18 months out of his 15 years of
service: The family of his British coun-
terpart accompanied him throughout his
service. "This is gross injustice," says
Bega. Many other Gurkhaveterans agree.

The Gurkhas want parity with their
British colleagues in pay and pension,
and also on the prickly issue of promo-
tion. There seems to be a glass ceiling

s T ? fifii5;fiil#;3r{rf#:ffi:
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on Nepalis rising to higher ranks. Only
threc have been promoted to the rank of
l ieutenant coloncl ,  and onlv onc has
commanded a Gurkha battalion. Beyond
this, the Gurkhas argne, the terms of ser-
v icc 

' l rould be cqual .  Onlv 25 p(.rccnr of
Gurkhas are cnti t led to r larr icd l ' rous-
ing, and the length of time that Gurkha
famil ies can stay with soldiers and non-
conrmissioned oft lcers is l imited. The
gr icvance. , r f  pay.  pen: iorr .  prol t r \ ) t i ( r t l

and tenns of scrvice tbrrn thc bulk oi

the Grirkhas' discrimina-

tion casc :rgainst the Brit-
ish govcrnnrent.  For

yeals the' British rcfuscd

hear thcir  p leas. "Thc
Brit ish govcrnment even didn't  bother
to respond to our petitions." says Gopal
Siwakoti, popr-rlarly knorvn as Chintan,
a iarnl's1w1r. acts on bchalf of the Gurkha
Arrn 1 Er-Ser-v iccn rcr r ' r  Olg.r r r  i  z:r t i , 'n. t l  rc
GAESO.

But aftcr the Royal Clourts ofJusticc
in London clearcd the r.vay in May 2{-}02
fbr thc Gurkhas to suc the British Min-
istry of Defence. the British qovcrllment

@/4q Ba
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found itself on thc legal and moral lou'
road. It has now for the first time con-
cedcd that fact. OnJan. 12, Defence Scc-
retar.,r F{oon announced that the €lovcnl-
mcnt would conduct a ' 'wide-raneing

revicrv" of the Gurkhas' pay and pen-
sions. Hoon said that he wants to ensurc
that the Ministry of Defence is beyond
reproach both legal ly and moral ly.
Hoon's concession raiscs a feu'obvrous
questions: V4ry did rhc nrinistry decide
to conduct thc review. nor.v, and rvill the
prtrposed r t  r  icw cnd Lhc urrequ.t l  t re,rr-
ment rcgime to the satisfaction of all?

"An ultir-natum from us," says Krishna
Rai,  v ice prcsident of  GAESO,
"prornptcd the MoD to makc the new-
announcernent." GAESO. u'hici-r is fighr-
i trg court-batt les against t l .re nrinistry
over its uneqrral treatment, sent tire min-
istry a lcgal notice on Nor'. i9 askirrg it
to address al l  their grievances rvithin a
month or face court act ion. The Gurkhas
see Hoon's annollncement as .r nlajor
victory GAESO's leqai advisers sav rhar
thcir case \^..as strong arrd tl'rat thcy had
collected ncw evidence that would i'rave
brought then'r a victorl '  rn court" The

ministry must havc found the ner,v
cvidence damagingS, say

observers. bccairse
it  responded b1'

'  
asking IIAESC)

to rvait untilJanu-

lL::1,:.1":;:
rcElarding

Gurkha pay and
penslons.

In a r,vr i t ten

rninisterial statemcnt to thc House of
(lonrnrotrs Floon said, "As the Horrse will
be arvare, ot-tr polic,v is to keep thc Bri-
gade of Glrrkhas' ternrs and conditions
of sen-ice under revicn', to ensrlrc that
, l - . . , .  . - .  r ' . i -  . . .  r  - r . . .  . - .  dr i tcrcrrcc t iutn1Jlr  Jr  r tL Lt l ( t t  

- l l j  \

the widcr Alrny are rc:rsonable and justi-

t r . rb le.

As happy as Gurkha activisrs are with
the Brit ish action, thcv are aiso takinq
the new altnorlncement r,vith a pir-ich of
salt. Thcy h:rve den.randed that thc Brit-
ish govcrnment makc all aspccts of the
ar)nouncr lnenr prrbl ic.  ln rcplv Licrrrcn-
ant Coloncl G.R. Harnb,v. chief of stafl
of British Clr-rrkhas Nepal, says: "It will
be a cornprehcnsive levicll.. It r.vill look
into all aspccts Iand bc] sensitivc to tire
Nepal i  d imcnsion."

.A Britisli Entbassv statcrnent s:rys that
the exarnination oithc terrns ;rnd condi-
t ions of scrvice wil l  be al l-embracing
and look into the prescnt terrns of ser-
vice fbr Gurkhas. Thc levier,v is likely
ru rrrc ludc rheir  c.rrc.r 'orol l l . : :  lcrrgrh
of structure s rvitlrin
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the Brigade of Gurkhas; pay and pen-
sions; allowances; personal support for
soldiers and their families, including
pastoral care, education for children,
medical provisions and leave arrange-
ments. The Nepali government has al-
ready been informed ofthe review. Hoon
told British MPs the review would look
at whether differences between the
Gurkhas' conditions and those of Brit-
ish soldiers were "absolutely justifiable."

But the Gurkhas have warned the Min-
istry of Defence not to try to justify any
disparity. 'T/'e want complete equality,"
says Chintan. "There can be nojustifica-
tion for any kind of discrimination."

Is Brit ish policy racial discrimina-
tion? Britain says it's not, but an increas-
ing number of Britons including the wife
of current Prime Minister Tony Blair,
Cherie Booth Blair, argue that it is a clear
case of racial discrimination and a hu-
man rights violation.

The argument has merit. Nepalis are
treated differently than other foreign
nationals serving in the British military.

IANUARY 30,2OO5 I NATION WEEKLY

Fijians whom the Ministry of Defence
recruits enjoy the same conditions as
British troops.

Even the British government's Com-
mission for Racial Equality has sup-
ported individual cases filed by some

Gurkhas. In the case of Hari Thapa, a

retired lance corporal, the commission

said that the ministry's responsibilities

under the Race Relations Act of 1976

outweigh the terms of the tr ipart i te

agreement (see Box Story Page 26) .



THE TRIPARTITE TNCTOR
; For more than 50 years, the
;  Br i t ish government found
: justification for treatjngthe Gurkhas
: di f ferent ly in the Tr ipart i te
I Agreement CIpA) between Nepal,
:  Br i ta in and India,  s igned in
: February7947.

The agreement is a complex
series of documents comprising a
memorandum, various annexes
and a series of tri lateral and
bilateral exchanges between the
three governments.  l t  was
negotiated shorfly after Indian
independence to redefine the role
of Nepali soldiers in the armies of
other countr ies.  Under the
agreement seven Gurkha
regiments continued to serve in
the Indian Army; four were
transfened to the Brltish Armyand
oecame the Brigade of Gurkhas.
Crucially for the future of the
Gurkhas, pay scales for all Nepali
-regments in both the armies were
pegged to the Indian army's pay. governments
More than half a century laterthe by breaching the
Gyrkhas are challenging both the TpA. f nere are

retevance and legality of the
agreement.

The arrangement results in a
huge disparity between British
soldiers and the Gurkhas. As a
result, say activists, more than
30,000 men retired from the
British Gurkha seMce with little or
no pension and were forced to
live in poverty. Gurkhas
who do receive pensions
receive between one-sixth
and one-eighth of what
British pensionaries get
underthe rules ofthe TpA.
The lower the rank, the
higherthe disparity.

Britain says that
any mayor change
to the present
system would
rarse awkward
quest ions
between the
three

r additional implications for bi_lateml
r  re lat ions wi th Brunei ,  where

23 percent of the Gurkhas are
stationed. Despite announcing a
review ofthe Gurkhas' demanos,
the British will stick to the sratus
quo as tong as possible. ,,Until

such t ime Ias]  the review
concludes [otherwise], "

says Lieutenant
Colonel  Harnby,
chief of staff of
Brit ish Gurkhas
Nepal, "the TpA

: will firmly be inplace.,'
Gurkha activists say that until

: the discriminatory provisions of the
i agreement are nullified, they will
I continue to press their case. The
r Gurkhas have been pursuingthe
: case underthe Human RightsAct
i 1998 and the European Human
I Rights Convention. Both ban
I discrimination on the basis of mce,

color or nationality. GAESO lavrryers
: say that the London High Court

ruled in their favor in Feoruary
2003 in a case that hinged on
challengng the validity of one of
the clauses ofthe TpA. The coun
said then that 1947,s
discriminatory policies couldn't be
practised in 2003, the tripartite
agreement is dead except for :
recruitrnent purposes, according to
thc GAESO.

The British may eventually .

nave to gve up the TpA. lhe Indian
government has said clearlythat it
wants to see the Gurkhas treated
equally. So far Nepal has kept
mum. ln

Thapa, who lives in Wales, filed a racial
discrimination case against the Ministry
of Defence in an industrial tribunal after
he was given an early discharge from the
Army five years ago. During his 15 years
in military service, he was paid 43,000
pounds less than his Brit ish counter_
parts.

_ 
Growing support among British po_

ljtical parties parallels the courr support
for the Gurkhas. Opposition Liberal
Democrat defense spokesman, paul
Keetch. said that the ministry must rec_
ognize that it cannot ,,treat 2l"t_centurv
soldiers l ike 19,h-century conscripts.;
Even the British public seems to care
about the Gurkhas. A demonstration of

more than 400 ret i red Gurkhas in
Liverpool caught the eye ofthe press, and
the Daily Express ran a campaign sup_
porting the Gurkhas. In a poll of 10,000
people conducted by the newspaper, 99
percent supported the Gurkhas, demand.
In October, British prime Miqister Tonv
Blair agreed to grant conditional citizen_
ship to Gurkhas.

Gurkhas aren,t going to be satisfied
with conditions any more. They have
called for complete equaliry *ith the
British soldiers. There is another out_
standing issue: more than 10,000 veter_
ans and widows who are without anv Den_
sion or compensation. In one .omple,
in 1969 some 10,000 Gurkhas were made
redundant under a retrenchment scheme.
Their British counterparts who were also
laid off under the scheme were hand_
somely compensated; Gurkhas were paid
150 pounds and sent home. In 19g6,111
Gurkhas soldiers on training in Hawaii
were disciplined and dismisr.d en m".s. I
for mutinous behavior. Gurkhas said they ,

were sent home without compensatlon
or the right to appeal. When asked if the
review would include these two issues, a

, British official in Nepal says that the re_
view will be forward looking, although
he quickly adds that he hopesihe ,..,,i.ir_
ers will look into the past and the future
before reaching any conclusions.

Some Gurkhas are optimistic that the
reviewwill get them equal treatment. .,kt,s
hope the Ministry of Defence will end the
df11ination," says rerired I^ance Corpo_
ral D B Bomjon, who receives 71 pounds a
month, abour Rs.9,000, as pension while his
British counterparts receive 475 pounds.

The money is a big issue, anj ir is per_
haps the reason the British have tried to avoid
a full review Full parity could cost the Brit_
ish govemment more than 2billonpounds ,
in toal. It may finally be worth the cost to
shake-offone of the last bits of the colonial r
hangover. And ifcomplete parity isn't for*r_ :
coming, the Gurkhas say they are ready to
prove their meffle in the courtroom,luit a,
they have in the battlefields. tr i

I
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FLAVoRS 0F tNDtA;
MADE BY NEPAL

t
I The food in the 25 stalls at Dilli Haatrepresenting2l stares- in the Indian union are all cooked and served by Nepalis

BY PURNA BASNETAND
BELA MALIK IN NEW DELHI

AKE SOMEONE OUT TO
dinner.  Come st imulate
your appetite in a typical am-
bience. Savor specialties of

dilferent state s. The makki ki roti and sarson
da saag of Punjab ... dal-bati choorma from
Rajasthan ... sikhand, pao-bhaji and puran
poli of Maharashtra ... macher ihol from

Bengal ... are all available under one
roof."

The brochure of the Dilli Haat could
have added one more line, "all cooked
and served by Nepalis." And it could
have added yet another, 'momos,
chowmein, soup and thukpa available in
almost all the state stalls." The waiters
give the order to the cooks in Nepali,
the cook talks to the helpers in Nepali;

the Assam stall plays N.epali and
Assamese music in turns. The ambience
of the food stalls in Dilli Haat has a spe-
cial something about it.

According to the manager ofthe Haat,
Zatr,t N| more than 10 million visitors
have entered Dilli Haat for its 25 food
stalls and 200 craft stalls since its inau-
guration in 1994.The 25 food stalls rep-
resent each state ofthe Indian union, and
the idea was to promote foods from each
region.

There have been Nepalis from the
beginning. They set themselves up, and
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then moved on, but in the Process tne

oio. t . . ,  Nepai is had instal led other

Neoalis in each stal l '  now adding up to

t.*. .n 150 and 200 in the 25 stal ls '  Most

"f 
ttt" N.prtis employed in Dilli Haat

,r"  f ro- ' two distr icts:  JhaPa and

Pyuthan. The ethnic spectrum ls varleo

,nd includes Magars '  Bahuns'  Tlrarus'

Chh.t. l r ,  Tamangs, Rais and Limbus'

Zakir Ali does not know the number of

Nepalis working in the stalls: "There are

some Nepalis in the stalls of Northeast

India since their food is momo anq

.t o*-.i"." The traditional food of the

, people of the Northeast is not momo

, and chowmeln' anymore than it is the

food of the PeoPle of NePat'

Rai Subba, 15, has sPent a few months

in pelhi. He came with his "dai" from

his vil lage inJhapa to "roam"' Now he is

" 
h.tp.r" in tihe Manipur food stall' Ev-

.ton" *. spoke to came through a "dai"

.r'" "bh^i" or a "kaka" from the village'

They in turn brought other young per-

sons along with them'

The journeY is not easY even Ior a

veteran. Nepalis are troubled in the train

".i 
on the border' The TTE' the travel-

ing ticket examiner' in the train' espe-

cially in Bihar, extorts extra money on

the allegation that their tickets are tn-

, valid. T-he police on the trains who are

I meant for passengers' security threaten

Haat is shut. Walking back alone at nlgnt

is not advisable' There have been irtci-

ients involving local gangs and the Delhi

police, Uottr of which harass and loot'

ih"..'rr. an estimated 600'000 Nepalis

in Delhi but there are no records as to

what theY do and how theY survrve'

The wage rate for work in Dilli Haat

remains fixed over the years' Cooks get

uo to Indian Rs'4,000' Helpers make a

-r* i*rr-  
of  Rs'1,000'  and waiters

Rs.1,500 a month' You begin as a cleaner

and slowly move uP to being a chef or a

cook, but that requires \uick learning'

There is no insurance, bonus or any

other rights. If someone falls ill' the oth-

ers in the community take care of the

inval id.
DeePak was removed from service'

N-orr. backed him' He had not heard

of the Prabhashi Nepali Sangh (BharaQ'

" -"r.  
organization of NePalis that

*o.t, ..p.l.ially with waiters and help-

.r., o. 
".ry 

of the mass organizations of

other parties in NePal- Ekta Samaj'

N"p"ti 1"" Adkhikar Suraksha Samhiti

"nj 
N"p"tl Jan Samparg Samhiti-but

*", t .at to contact them' Deepak says

it  is common for NePalis to get ex-

ploited in Delhi' The owners do not pay

'fo. 

-o.rthr, 
and when the worker asks

i.. ,ft. Payment, the owner slaps a false

ffi,F-ffi,.'w

%

&
3

and loot them. And when they return to

Nepal, the Indian securiry at the border

ooens their bags, pulls everything down'

,rrd t"k t bribes from them'

Sometimes they lose all their money

on the way and don't eat anything for days

until they reach their destination' Bhim

il.reh fro.n Pyuthan says that he couid

""itt"". 
,rr"ie it on his own the first

t ime.
In Delhi, the NePalis in the food

business in Dilli Haat and Chanakya' the

: other "momo-chowmein" hotspot' live

' in eif""ji, a slum behind the Sarojini

I N"gr. market' Living in Delhi is.not

, .rrf Th.r. is a water Problem in their

i".lfi,v. Few Nepalis dare to argue with

r their  landlords,  s ince they,have no

, backup. Language poses another prob-

f.t". ift. *o.kittg hours are long' from

' ;;-*., when theY come in to readY the

hundred and more dishes on the menu'

; ii p.m., after the last guest has left'

l The grind continues seven days a week'

: U"..i"g H.li, the only day on which Dilli

.t
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charge of theft and it becomcs a police

c:rse. The owner has the lar.v and influ-

elrce ol1 his side. The Ncpali  does not

even have a union on his.

L)eeprk and his friends, Govinda and

Klislina, are bitter about lif-c as workers

irr  Dcl l r i .  Thcy . . . r r  r l r . r t  r l rc pcuplc in

powcr in Ncpal get dollops of dollar as

r id nroner.  wlr ich is l l l  eat .n l lp.  Thcre

Jrc no joh: .  There is a c.rnf l rct .  Thcl

can't  return dt ie to that. I f  there were

-jobs 
in Ncpal, wiro would come to Delhi

to wash dishes in a rcstaurant?

The rnanager'.Zaki'r Ali, says that the

stalls lvc're contractcd to the state tour-

ist corporations, who then leased the

ki tcht  r ts tu p|rr ' .Lt( .  cont l - . lc toIs or r . rn i t

thcutst l i ts . . \ i l r  6,r1111' l3 int .  h. t r r  t t r  go

::,14
.t r/)

to tl're corporations throueh the contrac-

tors. I t  was not possible.

The long lrours, no paid leave, lor.v

pay and the arduousjourney nrake going

home dif f icult .  Sorne of the worke rs

have nt ' t  nret  t l re i I  t r rn i l ier  [or  y. . r r r .

Communication is n.raintaincd thror-rgh

letters and phonc cal ls. Thcy do not read

the papers. Neu' entlants in thc labor

community br ins ne.r ,s f rorn homc.

Thele is no tirnc to \\'arch TV. Sorne-

t imes this lack of colr l lnunlcatlon cre-

ates troubie.

"Dai, w-hat is youl nrrnc?"

rafa r l lapa

"Wrich Thapa?"

He grinned and said that he is a "Rai

Thapa."  The owncr of  h is stal l

f lharkhand) re-christened him and the

new title stuck.

Tara Rai's wife at horne left u,'ith an-

other man leaving his parents with their

two chi ldren. He ieit  bad. He had to

leave lbr Delhi to feed his family and

this is wl'rat hc did.

Ncpal i :  r re popuirr  rv i t l r  thc iuan.rg-

crs arld owners. Zakir Al i  says that as

managcr hc has no complaints: "Ncpalis

are brave and hardworking."  R.K.

Chandro Singh, rnanager of  the

Manipul lood stal l .  says t l ' rat al l  his stafT

,rre Nrpr l i .  "Tlrev rre very ni t  e bovs.

They work u-ell and :rre smart and quick

on their feet. Best of :rll, they iar-rqh and

1oke."  Tlre b, , , r  s arrd he conrrnurr icr te

in broken Hindi.

I Iovr do Ncpalis lcarn how to cook

cltickut xanli. str puri, dicken in tdro's nest,

dkhunti, an.ish(. iillser tengd an€l erontbd?

Sor.r.rcor.rc fiom tl-re starc concs firr a bit

ancl tcachcs sorr-rc basics" For thc rcst. i t

i .  . i  i t , i , r l - i :n.r l rn.r t iot t  . l i td t  r1. t  1 '1p,  11,. r -

tion x.itb Rrocl that rs r.rniirniliar. Rikr';rrn
9, 

"rr le i  
r l r  r r : r r ' :  r :  ,n 

' . . , ' .  L l f  1 i1q C. l . r  , t . f l l .

sa..rs. 'f,loln fboci is l;cr-v ers\'. Ybri .1ust
take coc,: irut arrcl nrix i t ."r, i th nrasala. Thc
j t ) , ) rL r l l (  t : t . r ' . r i r  t i rnr \ '1t \ "  ; i ;1 r1sJ1;r  : l iq

r"ood. 
"V-e 

rrse rnasei ; r  t i rat  is  i lepr ,  cr

1\reeks." '  Mrs.  Mend, lnz:1^ rnv c()r i r -

i r ie l r ts i

But rh e {rtisti)1'nif .'r {i{ )n' i rr(-r1 ir i)l ;1i n.

The sial is : l re thr{ , - i1qc. i  br '  : r  Lrr t t l ' . ' ' ; is i -

io is r i r r . . r rq[  rhe r j : i r .  f ] i  i l i  . l , ro l r .  ; i

sm:rr t - looki t tg \ \ :o l r re i r  i i i  l r t l i  i i i r lv  30s.
toe:t t t ts.  . ' i  l ike e : r t i lg rr t , ' r ' .  

' i i re 
sc-n' ice is

gooci . ; l tc  i - l f i . .  : - . r . i5r . i l r rb ie.  3nd I  get

i i t ,  .  i l t . i , ' t . ' : t ' ,  -  .  . ; ' l r i l r l r ' t , ' l - f . is t i t t {

iboci  i icrr 'L : r r l  r i rc st : r tcs of  India."  Her

iar',.rrit,-' iooci in tiriii Heat? "Momos ;rnci

chi , . r" l t i te in."  t !

EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE: Momos,
chowmein and thukpa are available
in almost all stalls
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THE FISHERMEN T
The tsunami waves have long gone. But the fishermen

are just too afraid to go back to the sea.

BY PRADEEP SILWAL
IN DEVANIMPATTINUM ermen who had ventured out to sea,

pointing at a meager catch.

Tsunami waves have deposited tons

of sand on the shallow waters, disturb-

ing the marine environment near coastal

ing up the pieces of their splin-
tered lives tossed away by the tsunami
waves. Thanks to the combined, if some-
what chaotic early on, relief efforts of
the government, NGOs and individu-
als.

Bul ldozers are busy level ing the
ground. Disinfectants have been spread
on the both sides ofthe dusty road. Ev-
eryday the fishermen get to see hordes
of visiting aid workers who take their
pictures and listen to their stories. People
have started to move back into the places
where their mud and thatched houses
once stood. Children straddle the over-
turned boats and pose for photographs
even grandmas are eager to oblige the
cameramen with their toothless smiles.

Some semblance of a normal life is

emerging in the chaos, though the vil-
lagers realize it's going to be a long hard
struggle. On the morning of Jan. 15,
three weeks af ter  the disaster that
claimed around 3,000 lives in Thmil
Nadu and more than 9,400 all over In-
dia,  a group of  f ishermen from

Devanimpatt inum vi l lage in

Cuddalore district, some 200 kilome-
ters south of Chennai, faced the sea

with their repaired boats. The eternal
provider served yet another raw dish
on their plates: only two fishes. On a
normal day before the tsunamis, the
group of four would have netted at least
150 fish in two hours. "I put the net
into the sea but I  could hardly get
much. All I got are these rwo," says
Angammuthu, 33, one of the four fish-

areas. The news ofdisappearances ofthe

fish has heightened the distress level of

the fishermen who have already lost r

boats and fishing nets. Many of them lost '

homes and loved ones too. The media ,

speculates that 85 percent ofthe affected

are poor fishermen living near the sea.

Before the tsunamis came, these fish- ,

ermen would earn on an average Rs.3,000
EOPLE LIVING IN THE

coastal  f ishing hamlets of

Thmil Nadu are gradually pick- every month. When a
+N

went out to

A MEAGER CATCH: That's
these fishermen got

group*,#\
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ND THE $EA
sea-sometimes for as long as 2 v/ssk-
they would make Rs.1,000 from a single
excursion. It is a different story now.

On the coast, the tsunamis have left
behind tattered fishing nets, and small
wooden boats called uallams have been
crushed to pibces. Boats and damaged
fishing nets remain scattered in places
that were once fishermen's lawns. Fur-
ther inland, fiber boats are lying upside
down, almost all of them in irreparable
condition. The fishermen neither seem
to have the will nor the resources to get
them back in shape or to take them
ashore. The authorit ies have requisi-
tioned healy-duty cranes from the Ma-
dras Port Tiust to lift the boats.

The logistics and the money needed
to buy new boats and nets aside, the fish-

::1." 

r.. simply too afraid to go to the

"The waves have damaged our boats,"
says Mailvanan, a fisherman and father
of three children. "Some are in useless
condition. We need new nets. We are
waiting for the government to provide
us those things."

"But al l  of us are wait ing. No one
wants to be the first to go to sea. Every-
body is afraid," adds his fr iend
Devanathan, 40, who has three daugh-
ters. Both of these fishermen lost all of
their belongings but at least have their
families intact.

The Thmil Nadu government pro-
vided Rs.4,000 as immediate reliefto each
of them. The feeling among the displaced
fishermen is that "the government will
take care ofus."

All along these coastal villages, fish-
ermen have started to repair their homes
and some have already returned to the
patches ofland where their thatched mud
house once stood. In Sonagappam,
Shivaraj, 25, and his wife Kalaiselvi,22,
have just finished putting a corrugated
iron sheet roof over their temporary
house with the construction materials
they received from World Vision India
Gunami Relief Program-which has

, l

helped 500 families in Cuddalore build
temporary shelters. Some of the houses
have already been handed over to those
people by Dean Hirsh,  internat ional
president of World Vision, during his
visit to the affected areas.

"These temporary houses are meant
for a year, until these [people] will be
able to build their own housbs," says
Jayanth Vincent of World Vision India.
The Would Vision India relief team
plans to wind up its immediate relief
program by Jan. 26. So far it has pro-
vided food, clothing, urensils and clean
drinking water to 40,000 families in 10
affected sites in four states in India.

"To help the fishermen start their life
once again, we are looking at the possi-
bility of starting a micro-finance pro-
gram to lend money to buy fishing equip-
ment," says Vincent.

These fishermen lost just about ev-
erything. But they still have their pride
intact and realize that relief efforts won't
take them too far in earning their liveli-
hood. One after another, people who
came to receive relief packets say that

they are not poor people. "We had color
T[ grinder, and fridge. Floods washed
everything away."

Says Vathani, a fisherman's wife and
mother of three children, "This packet
will help our family for 10 more days.
But it is the government that must help
us out in the long run."  The
Pondicherry government has an-
nounced a fresh package of Rs.432.9
million for the fishermen to purchase
boats and fishing nets.

Here in the coastal villages of Thmil
Nadu, healy-duty cranes are busy lifting
the boats and what remains of them. The
people who rushed in with food and re-
lief materials are slowly beginning to leave.
The fishermen realize they will have to
fend for themselves; they will not have
the liberty to stand on the beach and watch
the sea forever. The question that haunts
the relief workers the most: If the fisher-
men are afraid to go to sea, what are they
goingto eat? E

(Sihual, with World Vsion Nepal, was recently in

Thmil Nadu assistitg the World l4sion India tsunami

relief tean)
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THE F! NAL PU$H
The support the Maoists
have among the popula-
t ions in the countryside
they operate in is tenuous
and liable to erode as their
guerilla tactics intensify

BYADIWAADHIKARI

HE MAOIST DECLARATION

of straregic of fer tsrvc is sup-

posed to s igni [y a dramat ic

change in thcir tactics. Any

uprising that uses the tactics of guerilla

war-blockades, bandas, ambushes on

military convoys-has found sooner or

later that these tactics ultimately have

only lir-r-rited success. The state cannot

be taken over by guerilla tactics alone.

V4rat gueriila warfare has done histori-

cal1y, however, in China for instance, is

that it has gained time for the develop-

ment of conventional forces. The decia-

ration ofstrategic ofTensive, in theory at

least, signifies a great confidence in tire

rebel leaders about their capabil i ty to

fight the security forces on their own

terms. Grierilla warfare, by its very na-

ture, is strategically defensivc. Strategic

offensive means a complete change in

the methods of war.

To go beyond guerilia warfare is ex-

tremely difficult for any rebei group. The

historian Eric Hobsbawm has written:

"It is comparatively easy for a rvidely-

backed guerilla movernent to eliminatc

otficial power from the countryside, ex-

ccpt for the strong points actually physi-

cal ly occupied by arrned forces. The

rcal  problem i \  to q( ' r  bcv.rnd that

point ."

So the Maoist declaration of strate-

gic of fent i re in Nepal  rs uncortv incrng.

They may have stepped L1p the intensitv

oftheir attacks, but they arc still gueriila

attack. The last blockade thcy enforced

was well-heeded because of the fr ight

they instillcd in e.,'eryone by burning 18

atul.&
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trucks, but that blockade did not reveal

any increase in their abiiity in becoming

strategically aggressive.

The other cmcial factor necessary

thr r  prr , ' r i l l r  armt to cmbark on rhe* '__' /  -
offensive is to have gained the sup-
1-161.1-21-1i1'p 61' ;-r.1qqjyg-of the loCalr""
populations among rirhorn, or close to

whom, they engage in their activities.

Toward this end, textbooks of such

warfare always emphasize tire need to

inspirc thc "opprcssed ptrpular ion"

r,vi th rcvolut ionary ideals, but inspir-

ing non-mil i tary populat ions to sup-

port and condone gucri l la operations

is especial ly dif l lcult  in cor-rntr ics l ike

Nepal.  whcre there i t  no f . r rc ign

power to f ight against. I t  is easier to

gain full-fledged support against "for-

ergn i rnpcr ia l i : ts"  than i r  i .  rgJinst  a

"c1ass enemy" fcrr t} ' re sir lplc l 'cason

that the tbrmer is easier to identiry. A

rul ing c lass that looks di f fe lent  and

speaks a foreign language wil l  arouse

more hatred than one who looks and

talks the same as everyone eise.

*-@

ffi

Nevertheless,  despi te the c iv i l ian

uprisings in Dailekh. the Maoists seem

to have had sonre \uccess in gainrng

the passive support of populations. This

most ly means r l rat  v i l lagers in many

piaces are not willing to infunn the Army

about Maoist activities, and that the "do-

nations" the Maoists ask for are provided

somewhat ungrudgingly, almost as a rou-

tine activiry that needs to be borne with.

The key to this support has been to itr-

t imidate v i l lagers by demonstrat ing

force, br-rt not to the degree that it would

antagorr ize them. The vi l lagers hrve to

bc assured their safeq, if they don't say

or do anytiring against the Maoists.

The following obserwations are based

on a recent visi t  to a felv vi l lages in

Dolakha district, urhere the rebels tread

the fine line berwecn intimidating and

but not antaqonizing the popuiat ions:

where a iocal shopkeeper said that "if the

Maoists dcmand more of us, then the vi1-

lagcrs l rcr .  rv j l l  r t ro i t  ag,r inst  them l ik.

the pcoplc t ' l -  Dai lckh."  Yet.  the sam.

shopkeeper aiso said, "No one here will
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reveal anything about Maoist activities to
the Army. But there are a few who reveal

i Army actMties to the Maoists."
How, then, have the rebels been able

to gain this kind ofpassive support?
To begin with the simplest reason:

The Maoists pay for everything they buy
at the local shops and never give the im-
pression of living better than the villag-
ers. They are not averse to visiting vil-
lages alone to buy the small day-to-day
goods they need. While this helps to
humanize the Maoists in the minds of
the population, it is also flattering to the
villagers that even the powerful rebels
are dependent on them in some ways.

In contrast, although soldiers of the
Royal Nepal Army too pay for the small
things they buy, they come to villages in
groups, armed and uniformed, and ap-
pear mostly self-sufficient, with little
need to buygoods from thevillage shops.
Besides occasionally harassing the vil-
lagers for information, they mostly keep
to themselves. Their intimidating ap-
pearance and their apparent self-suffi-
cienry has earned them the reputation
ofbeing high-handed and arrogant.

Maoist methods of identifying and
"eliminating" their enemies are seen as
cold, efficient and precise; the Army's as
belligerent and inaccurate. "The Army vis-
its our village, yells at some people, some-
times beats someone up and then leaves,"
said a villager. "But when the Maoists are
looking for someone who has informed
on them, they make sure they have the
right person before killing him."

As for convincing villagers of the
Maoist cause, the rebels seem to have
had little success. The implementation
of the most important rule of guerilla
warfare as far as gaining the support of
vil lagers goes-to bring land, justice
and schools wherever the rebels go-
has been severely limited both by Maoist
capabilities and the desires ofthe villag-
ers. This is partially so because this gue-
rilla war, despite what Maoist rhetoric
states, is not directed upon "foreign op-
pressors", and there is not much "lifting
of oppression" that ca;n be done without
antagonizing people. This is because
very few in these rural communities are

actually perceived as oppressors, and the
"rich oppressors" of the capital are too
far away to arouse hatred.

So no land has been redistributed
among the disenfranchised, because the
Maoists don't have adequate control over
the villages and also because they cannot
risk the anger ofvillagers whose ways of
life would be unsettled with any redis-
tribution of property. As for bringing
schools and education, the
propaganda camps that hun-
dreds of abducted students
are forced to attend simply
do not qualify as an educa-

The state cannot
be taken over by

guerilla tactics

their guilt after the fact. One villager even
demonstrated pleasure in describing how
the Maoists had publicly humiliated a gov-
ernment official before killing him. His
story ended with a gleeful laugh, an indica-
tion of the thrill he Glt at this exrreme act
and his awe of the rebels.

This may appear as justice to some,
but it is justice of, a most primitive na-
ture and cannot have any lasting value.

Many people living in ru-
ral areas under direct or in-
direct Maoist control are
willing to accept powers
over themselves as long as

tion. There have been reports that the
rebels are preparing a curriculum that
includes military studies, Marxism and
Leninism, economics, culture and even
something called "socialist aesthetics,"
but it is clear that they do not have the
resources to create and disseminate any-
thing close to a decent education. Most
rural populations are aware that a replace-
ment ofthe government curriculumwith
a Maoist one can only be a serious blow
to whatever achievements that have been
made by our educational system in the
past half-century.

The problem of bringingjusrice to the
people is the most interesting of all. The
onlyway in which the rebels can be said to
have broughtjustice is by killing or forc-
ing to flee various officials and school-
teachers who supposedly appropriated
public funds for private use. Among most
of the villagers I met in Dolakha it was an
unquestioned truth that those who were
"punished" were guilty of the crimes they
had been accused ofand their puhishment
was seen to be justified. It was however
diflicult to ascertain whether the "guilty"
officials were considered to be guilty by
the villagers before they were punished,
or whether the villagers simply accepted

they feel they are indirectly a part ofthat
power. As long as the Maoists are per-
ceived to be powerful and as long as they
punish people who are perceived to be
"different" from the rest ofthe popula-
tion, there will be those who consider
them to be just. This is mostly a case of
people equating power with justice.

AII this is to say that, if the Maoists
have been able to gain support in much
of the countryside, this support doesn't
exactly translate into a whole-hearted
backing. There are those, no doubt, who
feel awe and admiration toward the
Maoists, but this admiration is mostly
for their powbr, not for their ideals. This
makes the support the rebels have quite
tenuous. Application of more power
onto the villagers, by extortion or by
other demands made upon them, will
make communities withdraw even pas-
sive support. An increase in gu-erilla ac-
tivit ies-planting of bombs in public
places, the enforcement of blockades-
will have the same effect, as these too
threaten and inconvenience the general
population. On the other hand, as what-
ever support the rebels have is based
mainly on the awe that power inspires,
any intimation that people have of a de-
crease in Maoist power will also lead to
a withdrawal in support.

What the consequences of the strate-
gic offensive will be are yet to be seen.
But an intensification of the kind of gue-
rilla warfare we have become familiar
with will only mean a further alienation
of the population on whom the Maoists
depend. 6
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EXHIBITION
The "Buddha Gallery" in partnership with "Gallery 9," presents

50 paintings by Kang Chan-Mo. Among the 50 paintings, 25 will

be edribited at the Buddha Gallery in Thamel and 25 at Gallery

9 in Lazimpat. The Korean anist Chan-Mo uses few colors in

his experimental approach. For this exhibition, Chan-Mo has

ffimm ffimfrnrt*mg

derived inspiration from a re-
cent trek amidst the natural
splendor of the Himalaya in the
Khumbu region ofEverest. The
paintings are simple figures that
i.pi.t ti, imaginatiori of Bud-
dha. various landscapes and
people. Born in 1949, Chan-
Mo got his Bachelor's degree
in {ine art from Joong Ang

University. This is his 12'h

solo odribition rill date. Date:

Jan. 20 to Jan 26. For infor-
mation: 444-1689, 442-
86t4.

Martini Mania
Hotel Yak and Yeti  presents

Martini Mania atthe Pub. Date:

Jan.21 -Feb. 5. Time: 1.2a.m. -

12 p.m. For information: 424-

8999.

Seafood Festival
\he Sea has always offered

a variery ofexquisite and

diverse range of exotic

seafood. The Sigrrature

Restaurant at the Rox

presents palate-

tantalizingfried jumbo

The Ca{b at the Hyatt Regenry presents the Grand Dosa Festi-

val. It's going to be a full meal with a variety of delectable veg-

etarian and non-vegetarian fillings to suit different taste buds.

From an anytime snack of crisp paper-thin wafers to a filling

meal with wholesome stufiing served with chutneys and a dollop

of butter, the dos is versatile. For non-vegetarians, on offer are

mutton keema uaruual dosa, chittinadu chicken dosa, egg and

chicken keema dosa. For vegetarians there is the paneer dosa, the

paper dosa and more. The cafii, located at the lower lobby over-

looking the poolside, is set amidst a tranquil environment of

traditional Newari architecture. It comprises of indoor and out-

door seating offering panoramic views of the Boudhanath Stupa,

landscaped gardens and the poolside areas. Be a part of the Grand

Dosa Festival. Till Jan. 30. Time: 6:30 p.m. onwards. For fur-

ther information: 449 -1234.

prawns, smoked salmons, crisp

batter-fried ruby rocky moun-

tain crab, white oats fried sea

fishes and other delicious seafood

cuisine duringthe seafood festi-

val. An array of wines will also

*istriet newhwre** Fmfiffiet *$m[ 1ffi4
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be available alongside the food.
Date: Jan. 12 - Jan. 26. Time: 6
p.m. onwards. For information:
449-1234.

Trip of allTimes
For just Rs.5999 for Nepalis
and $199 for expatr iates, the

Jomsom Mountain Resort
provides nvo nights and three
days accommodat ions.  The
price wil l  also include round-
about airfare from Pokhara to

Jomsom, daily buffet breakfast
and dinner, pickups and drops
from the airport to the resort
and vice versa and a tour ofthe
Marpha village inJomsom. For
information: 449-7 569.

Malaysia Dream Holiday
Marcopolo Tiavels presents en-
chanting and affordable holi-
days. State-oflthe-art metropo-
lis, sun kissed beaches, bargarn
brand name shopping, theme
parks, fusion cuisine and much
more. For information: 201-
2345.

Margarita Night
Dwarika's Hotel presents the
Margar i ra Night scrving
Churasquer ia BBQ, Lat in
American Delicados and refresh-
ing margariras. Also enjoy the
Latin beats by Abhaya and the
Steam Injuns. Date: Jan. 28.
Price: Rs.799. Time: 7p.m. on-
wards. Happy hours lrom 4p.m.
- 7p.m.everyday at Fusion Bar.
For information: 447 -9488.

Kickin'Up Dust
SiddharfiaArr Gallery features the
Australian Contemporary Indig-

oGolG
Taste of Thailand
The Rox Restaurant features di-
verse range of popular dishes of
Thailand. The herbs, spices and
market fresh ingredienb will rnake
a difference in your culinary ex-
perience. thai buffet lunch every
Fridays and Saturdays. Time;
12:30 p.m. - 3 p.m. For infor-
mation: 44gt-234.

Seasons Special
Exotic Thai, sizlingtandoori, tra-
ditional Nepali and ltalian en-
counter daily for lunch at the
Shambala Garden Caf6, Hotel
Shangi-la. Price: Rs.45O in-
cluding a bottle of soft drink or
mineral water, For information:
44t-2999.

Krishnarpan
The Nepali specialty restaurant
at Dwarika's Hotel offers fine
dining ceremonial cuisine. Four
to 16 course ceremonial

enous Cultural  Fe st ival ,  wi th
exhibi t ion of  photographs of
thc country's aboriginal habi-
tats and their  cul ture.  Date:
Ti l lJan. 31. For in lormat ion:
421-8048.

Masquerade Night
Hyatt presents the Masquer-
ade night featur ing models
from dreams unl imited, var i -
ous pop stars wi th DJ's
Rupesh& Raju. Date: Jan. 29.
Price 400 nett,Time 8 p.m on-
wards.

meal. Open for lunch and din.
ner. For information: 4429-
488.

Fusion Night
The Rox Bar welcomes everyone
to be a part of the Fusion Night.
The rhythmic and harmonic

p,m. onwards. For information:
449-L234.

Winter Splash
Want to sweat in thi) winter? Go
and experience Shahahshah's
indoor heated pool and relax in
the steam and sauna. price:
Rs.35O per penon. Fxclusive la-
dies'dayon Tuesdap and Thurs-
days. Time: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Radisson Delicacy
Hotel Radisson features an ar-
ray of stunning new BBe combi-
nations. BBQ Dinner every
Wednesday and Friday with
happy hours f rom 6-
8p.m. Also BBQ Lunch every
Saturday and Sunday with happy
hours fom 12- 3p.m. Special of-
fer: DrinK, buy one get one free.

Jukebox Experience
The jukebox experience with
Pooja Gurung and The Clouo
Walkers every Wednesday, Fri-
dayand Saturdayat Rox Bar. For
information: 449-1234.

beats of the eastern and the
westem instrumentg-a treat for
the senses. Enjoy the sarang
played by Bharat Nepali witn a
well-blended mix of western
tunes played byThe Cloud Watk-
ers. Every Wednesday. Time: 6
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PoLlTt cs 0F oll
The government of a rural
country like Nepal cannot
afford to subsidize petro-
leum products, which are
mainly consumed in urban

per classes. Government money is much
more productive if it is spent for building
more schools, health posts and roads, which
the counfiy so badly needs. Also subsidies
create distortions in the market; people no
longer look for cheaper altematives and end
up consuming much more of the product
than is good for the economy

The govemment could have, however,
done a lot more to make the distribution of
petroleum products more efficient and
ffansparent. This would have not only made
petroleum prices lower and created much
less resentmentwhen the prices were raised.

For too long, the NOC has been a clas-
sic example of a poorly run public enter-
prise. The corporation is a monopoiy; over-
stafTed; riG with com-rption; routinely tink-
ered with by the govemment of the day; its
bosses hand dole-out to politicai parties
during elections. It is lacking intinitiarive
and d1'namism, and proper audits are sel-
dom carried out. All this means the opera-
tional costs of the NOC are much higher
than they should be. In normal times, the

NOC has survived on
govemmentgrants orby
overcharging custom-

But these are no longer normal times.
First, international petroleum prices have
reached record levels over the last year. The
war in Iraq; political and other instabilities
in oil producing countries such as Nigeria,
Russia and Venezuela; and high demand
from China has fueled the growth in petro-
leum prices. The prices are likely to stay at
their current high levels in the near future.
The NOC can no longer overcharge cus-

tomers without irrviting their ire. Second,
the country is in the midst of an unprec-
edented poiitical and military conflict. At a
time when Maoists are bent on capitalizing
people's discontent, the government can-
not continue to be insensitive to the con-
cems of the people.

The good thing is that the govern-
ment is working to change things. The
government has started reforms, u'hich
if implemented properly and quickly wiil
go a long way in changing the way pe-
troleum products are sold in Nepal. By
the end of  2005. an auromaric pr ic ing
mechanism built by the Petroleum Price
Fixing and Monitoring Committee is
expected to bc in place.

This will help bring an end to some
confusion regarding petroleum prices but
will not solve the whole problem. The gov-
ernment also intends to adopt the Petro-
leum Products Sale and Distribution Or-
dinance rhis year to al low private sector
participation in oil imports and distribu-
t ion. This should make the petroleum
market more competitive; the NOC will
have to either measure up to the increased
competition or quit. Moreover, petroleum
products will no longer be politically ex-
plosive. 'S/ith some luc[ they will be.;ust
like any other commodity whose prices
go up and down depending on the market
situation. And people u'ill seldom have
doubts about the prices.

But as all of us know. toverrunent inten-
tions are just govemment intentions. There
are many other important things on which
the govemment has failed to deliver. kt's
wait and hope thar rhis is not one ofthem. g

areas and by the middle and
the upper classes

BY BIPUL NARAYAN

fter tolerating losses amount-
ing to Rs.400 to Rs.600 million
every month for more than a
year, the government has finally

taken the inevitable plunge. It increased
prices ofpetrol and diesel by 11 percent
and 17 percent, respectively; LP gas prices
by more than 13 percent; and kerosene
or ices hv 29 nercenr Pr ices are nowr ' - . - -"  " l

closer to those in India; the higher prices
will also allow the Nepal Oil Corpora-
t ion,  the NOC, to recoup i ts iosses
amounting to more than Rs.5 billion.

The widespread protests after the price
hike have again put the NOC in the eye of
the storm. Most people would not mind
payng higher prices for petroleum prod-
ucts, if they were convinced that price hikes
were solely the result of a rise in intema-
rional prices. But they are nol They think
that the NOC is inefficient and corrupt;
and that they are just being made victims of
greed in high places. So much was made
clear in television inter- i
views of common I

people r ight  af ter  rhe
price hike. i

No govemment could have continued
with such huge losses for long. The amount
of money under consideradon wx jusr too
big-about 1.5 percent of the Gross Do-
mestic Product every year. Moreover, the
spending had no economic rationale. The
govemment of a poor and rural country like
Nepal cannot afford to subsidize petroleum
products, which are mainly consumed in
urban areas and by the middle and the up-
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Raindrops Keep failitg
You can't stop the banda by complaining, so enjoy yourself

I{* LAUGH I NG h,IA?"}"b.1}"

BY KUNAL LAMA

hat a tawdry start to last week: banda on Mon-

day; westerly winter rains on Tuesday. For those

of us fond of excessively ertended weekends, it

was godsend-for homebodies, bliss. Of course,

there are lots of people who rage, rail and rant at the news of

yet another banda AND when the first raindrops fall on their

heads. It's easy to understand their feeling, especially when it

comr:s to bandas. Usually called at the flimsiest of excuses, it

appears that anyone can call a banda for whatevcr reason suits

them. Thke this classic case for example:

OnJanuary 1, 2005, I woke up to a Thamel that was shut. I

thought, perhaps, the shopkeepers, like me, had had a heary

night of "fun"-making and, consequently, had decided to roll

up their noisy shutters later in the morning of a brand new

ycar. The truthwas different. Thamei hadwitnessed tvvo "street

festivals" on r\,vo consecutive days: the first, on December

30'h, in honor of the Crown Prince's birthday and the second,

on the 31"', on account of NewYear's Eve, of course. On the

31" evening, one of the stages set up in the middle of the street

apparently played music beyond 10 p.m., the agreed upon time

berween the poiice and the local organizers. The story then

gets a bit mur$t: the police asked the orsanizers to stop the

music; the band played on;

the police climbed up on the

stage to forc ib ly shur i t

down, but whcn rhe music

still played on, they arrcsted

the organizers. When an of-

f ic ia l  f rom the Thamel

Tour ism Development

Committee (TTDC) went

to the Durbar Marg police

station to negotiate a release,

he was manhandled and also

thrown into the cl ink. To
hrntccf  rh ic-rrni l r l -

Thamel was shut down on

New Year's Day. This was

the same commit tee that

had gone around Thamel

last year asking the shops to open up when a local gang lord,

protesting inaction from the police against his rival who had

attacked him outside Jai Nepai Cinema, had mobilized his

goons to shut down Thamel in protest-or else. It was difE-

cult to understand, therefore, the TTDC's chosen form of

protest against-if correct-the police's mishandling of the

situation. I felt sorry for all the tourists, having flown miles,

ambling about, facing a wasted day and ignorant of the closure,

probably thinking that the Maoists were involved, on what

was, if I remember correctly, not exactly a cheerful, sunny day.

"Namaste, but no thanks," is what I would have said, and then

left Nepal.

Bandas have come to symbolize all that is wrong with the

free and selfish interpretation of democracy; they underline ,
at the same time, the near total collapse of law and order in

Nepal. Until this situation is addressed and the citizens of the

country feel empowered cnough to oppose it, erpect more of

the samc.

The best course of action, thercforc, is to takc advantage of

the situation. House cleaning, laundry lunch rvith friends, a

family card session, catch up with the reading (I always have

book that I haven't read lying around for years) and check out

DVDs. I love going on long walks around the ciry streets finally

empty of traff ic, noise and dust. I  then rcal izc how small

Kathmandu really is and wonder why we even get into cars to

travel from A to B, getting stuck in almighty trafEc snarls, shout-

ing at motorryclists who suddenly appear out of nowhere and

giving the middle finger to motorists who change lanes right in

front ofthe tra{Iic lights, raising our blood pressure to perilous

levels unnecessarily. It's also a delight to discover forgotten

bahals, lanes, old houses and temples, full ofcharacter and charm.

One of my favorite pastimes is people watching. Giggling girls

and bashful boys seemingly circling each other aimlessly; old

men lounging in the sun.

dccp in del iberate conver-

sat ions;  cur ious shoppers

f l inninp over sracks ol_. 'Tr,  '_b ' - '__

clothcs sel l ing cheap; hun-

gry Panil ' rrr i  l , tvcrs stul^f inu

their dripping mouths; and

littlc kids intent on a mock

rnatch of cricket.

The rain on Tuesdar

kept me inside thc house thc

whole day. There was nc,

point  in going out to get

wet, cold and dirty. And the

rains wcre a blessing in

many ways. My well sud-

denly sprung more water:

the dusry roofs got a clean-

ing the plants in the garden looked fresh and greener. Holeci

up inside with the lights and the expensive gas-fed heater

on, I  wondered i f  Nature too was in on the banda con-

spiracy. And why not? Indian actors malign Nepal: nation-

wide banda. A senior-but-no-longer-relevant pol i t ic ian isn' i

al lowed to drive up to the airport terminal: Nepal banda

Western Command Maoist leaders are ki l led: Narayani.

Lumbini and Bheri banda. Petroleum product prices ar,

raised: the Monday banda. '[/inter rains: Valley banda! tr
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LIFESTYLE

BY KUMUD NEPAL

hat more could students

want than a month-long

winter break? After hectic

schooldaYs and extra

classes to make up for time lost to the

Happy Campers
B;;t ;.;;;;;;; ;;;.J il;;; ";; ;t;; ; ; ;;;;;'i
activities camPs for kids

ketball camp, which concluded on Jan'

22. ltwas raining on a chilly morning a

week before the end of the camP' but

the campers didn't seem bothered by

the weather. Dressed in jerseys, thin T-

shirts and light trousers, they were all

dribbling hard and shooting hoops' "If

I just staYed idlY at home, I would be

wasting my time as well as my talent"'

iT
Ll

usual bandas, students should be craving

a lazy month of sleeping long hours and

hibernating in a quilt to watch movies

or the test series between Australia and

Pakistan on Star SPorts'

Some students want a Iot  more'

and winter camPs for kids are the hot

new thing. TheY allow students to

keep themselves busY dur ing the

break, and theY give busY Parents. a

welcome hiatus too' CamPs can be

academically oriented: "English Lan-

guage Courses for Students at Rreak"

read one of the advertisements ln tne

major dai l ies and other magazines;

" . t l th. ,  
Promised a "Li fe Ski l ls

Camp." Some camPs are more about

good fun, offering l ight games' edu-

cational tours or coaching in sports'

music or dance.
Sonam Tshering, a 14-Year-old from

Dhalko, is happy to have learned some

new basketball tricks at the Godavari

Alumni Association's month-long bas-

says Ghering.
The camP's coach Krishna

Maharjan saYs that the camP

helped students to develoP

both team and individual

skil ls. When theY

played and

trained with
other stu-
dents theY
didn't  know,

he says, theY

learned about

cooperat ion

and team sPirit.

"Some came to

have fun,"says

Maharjan, "others

for serious skill de-

velopment."  Ac-

cording to the GAA, it had to re.lect

studenis because of a-higher number of

lnSUrnf lo,200s I NArloN w
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in two shifts.

Part of the high demand for these
winter camps comes from parents. Par-
ents who have to work need a safe
place for their chi ldren during long
school  breaks. Others wanr ro st imu-
late their chi ldren. Rashmila Adhikari
d idn' t  want her 12-year-old son,

Rajat, watching cricket the whole day,
so she sent him to a cricket camp last
winter. "I  don't  even remember the
name of the camp," says Rashmiia. "I
just wanted to get Rajat off his TV ad-
diction." She says Rajat was more than
happy to do something that interested
him, and she was happy that he was
act ive.

A wide var iety of  camps have
started up to cater to the demand.

Sangita Niraula runs Om Boarding, a
gir ls '  hostel at Dhobighat. She and her
fr iend Geeta Keshavan organized a
two-week-long culture and arts camp
this year for 49 campers from various
schools.  Niraula says the k ids l iked
skat ing,  music and dance the most.
She rented the Aroma Sports Center
at Sanepa for the activi t ies and for cre-

ar ive courses l ike c lay model ing.  The
program also included tours to Fun
World, the video game arcade at the
Soaltee Crowne Plaza., and the Patan
Museum.

Banjara Restaurant and Party Place
in Bhatbhateni also organized a camp
for chi ldren between 10 and 15. "Our
pr imary business is the restaurant,"
says Narayan Prasad Gautam, the man-
age r of the winter program. They saw
the demand for winter camps and de-
cided to join in. The camp set up by
Banjara offered to drive away the win-
ter biues with ta lent shows, music
classes, magic sessions, dance train-
ing, yoga instruct ion and educational
tours. The tour package included tr ips
to museums, the zoo and Nepal Tele-
vis ion.  According to Gautam, the
campers enjoyed the tour to the TV
station's off ices at Singha Durbar the
most,  because they got to see how
shows were broadcast to their televi-
s lon screens.

The British Council's winter offer-
ings are educational: It has been hosting
winter English language classes for the
last eight years. Children between the

ages of 8 and 13 .r-. in i; ;;;;;
for all eight sessions, council staff say.
These courses are intended to strenghen
students' English skills.

Some camps are very difltrent. Rato
Bangala School in Patan took about 40 sru-
dents from grade nine and from their O-
levels program to the Himalayan Moun-
taineering Institute in Darjeeling. There
they learned rock c l imbing. ran cross-
country and tackied obstacle courses.
Sunniv Rajbhandari, who participated in
the camp in Darjeeling three years ago,
says that program came with a high price
tag of Rs.14,000. But the money was well
spent, he believes.

Costs for the camps vary widely. The
GAA basketbal l  camp cost Rs.500;
Niruala's was Rs.3,800, both exclusive of
transportat ion. The Brit ish Counci l 's
wrnter courses cost Rs.4,300. "Parents are
willing to pay if their children are learn-
ing new skills," says Banjara's Gautam. .

Expecr the numher and var iety o{ '
camps to soar even higher next wlnter.
"This trend wil l  only increase." says rhe
GM's Maharjarr.  "with rhe grorving de-
mand for such retreats both from the chil-
dren and their busy parents." E
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Fast-Food Fad
Fast-food is convenient and definitely "in." But how

healthy is it?

BYBISWAS BARAL

aiiaja Rajbhandari is a fast-food

junkie who loves her pizzas and

burgers. I t  was hardly a surprise,

then. that we caught her eating

out. She said she couldn't imagine do-

ing without fast-food. "When you have

l i t t le money and less t ime, fast-food

serves you the best," she says. "'Who cares

abouc health when you're starving!"

Rajbhandari is one of a growing

number of people who depend on fast

and junk food instead of a regular meal

during the course of the day. "Office

goers,  especial ly the ones with long

shifts, are our main customers," says

Kumar Shrestha, the manager ofthe Fast

Food Caf6 in Tr ipureshwore. The

dishes that sel l  best  at  the caf6 are

momos, chowmein and pizzas, all fast

food.

There is no hard and fast definition

of fast-food, says Ashis Sharma of Real

Fast Food inJawalakhel. But he says that

everything his restaurant sells is fast food.

"I named the shop Fast Food Restaurant

to attract customers," he says. It was a

good move, because fast food is univer-

sally popular.

Fast-food started in the early 19'h cen-

tury during the Industrial Revolution

Longer work hours meant shorter lunch

breaks. Workers couldn' t  go home for

lunch, and enterprising shops and street

vendors started to produce meals for the

workers. The variety of food is amazing.

but all fast foods share three things: Ther'

are quick to prepare, cheap and conve-

nient. The typical fast food item takes

anywhere from three to 10 minutes, says

Fast Food Caf6's Shrestha. Most fasr

foods can be eaten as "finger food" ani

are typically served in use-and-throu'

utensi ls.

I t 's easy to l ike fast-food, but toc

much of a good thing isn't good at all.

Most fast-food is prepared from refined

wheat flour, maida. Refining strips thc

:
l
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flour of most the
fibers: The result
tritional value.

maJor nutrlents ancl

is that it has little nu-

The grain or kernel ofwheat is made-
up of three layers: the outer bran, which
contains anti-oxidants, B vitamins and
fiber; the germ, stocked with B vitamins,
proteins, minerals and healthful fats; and
the endosperm, the grain's food supply
and the largest portion of kernel, con-
taining starchy carbohydrate, proteins

and small amounts ofvitamins and nrin-
erals.

During refining the outer t\,vo coats,
the bran and the germ, are removed, tak-
ing away most of the essential nutrients
with them. Due to the missing fibeq the
wheat f lour lacks coarseness; the con-
sumption of  maida in large amounts
causes constipation and acidity. Most
fast-food is fatty too, worsening the
health problems and adding to the calo-
rie content. Our bodies can't consume
high-calorie foods all at once, so the food
is stored as fat.

Eating fast-food habitually turns the
problem into a dangerous cycle. Be-
cause these foods lack f iber, we tend
to overeat before we feel ful l ;  fast-
foods are aptly cal led stomach f i l lers.
They often contain a large amounts of
salt ,  dangerous for people with high
blood pressure. Fai l ing to eat enough
fruits and vegetables drains our bod-
ies of vital vitamins and the trace ele-
ments necessary for healthy growth
and development.

Long-term consumption of fast-food
and the resulting obesity leads to other
problems. Cardiovascular disease, dia-
betes, stomach and intestinal cancer, and

high blood pressure are called the dis-
eases ofcivilization. In the past 20 years,
there has been a six-fold rise in heart
diseases in Nepal ,  according to the
Nepal Heart Foundation: Ten percent
or more of the population may be af-
flicted with heart problems. "Modern
lifestyles with the lack ofexercise, smok-
ing and eating unhygienic foods are the
major culprits," says Dr. Arun Sayami,
the head of the Department of Cardiol-
ogy at the Tiibhuvan Universiry Teach-
ing Hospital.

Not long ago mosr heart-patients in
Nepal were above 50. Now people in
their 30s throng the heart centers in the
Valley. 'A girl of 24 was brought to our
hospital the other day after a heart-at-
tack," says Teaching Hospital's Sayami.

Nutr i t ionists recommend three
servings of wholegrain food bach day
for health. Whole-grains are unrefined

grains, the entire seed or the kernel of
the plant wi th al l  rhe nutr ients intact .
Oatmeal, granola, grape-nuts, shredded
wheat, amaranth, barley, buckwheat,
millet and popcorn are the example of
nourishing whole-grain products. [Jn-
refined wheat flour, beans, nuts, seeds,
fruits and vegetables should also be in
our dai ly diet.

According to Reshma Dhital, a dieti-
c ian at  the Medicare Hospi ta l  in
Chabahil ,  95 percent of Nepalis don't
know about the possible health risks ofa
bad diet. Those who do know don'r seem
to care.

"I am not changing my eating habits
anltime soon," says Rajbhandari. For her,
the pizzas and momos are too much to
resist. She says she may rhink about con-
trolling her appetite when she's in her
40s. "For now, I'll continue to have my
fast-foods binges." tr
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+ Choose low-fat
fnomos.

+ Drink lots of llguid with
not cafieinated or alcoholic drinks.
+ Supplement fast food with other meals
containing milk products, fruits, vegetables
and whcfe elins

' nt6Et':'

r , i  : r , , i . t : t r ' :  . '  ,  , .  i  .

tna relaxed
the same+ Don't eat

€very day.
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BY DHRITI BHATTA

It Runs in the FamilY ...

,

-o Eleven-year-old DINESH KAFLET

broke a record at the recent Hits FM

Music Awards when he became the

youngest singer ever to win a top prize

at the annual event. His 22-minute-duet

with Gitadevi, "Runchau Aama," bagged

the award for best folk song. Kafle said

he was proud of his achievement; his

father, Dinesh Kafle, must be proud too'

The winning song was from the elder

Kafle's latest album "Bhannu Nabhako."

The elder Kafle is a Prominent folk

singer with more than 300 songs to his

credit. Like fatl.rer, like son.
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Veteran Winner
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NIRPHA DHOJ KHADKA is a 46-year'old

senior instructor at Pulchowk Engineering

Campus. He's also an amateur photograpner

who has taken pictures of hundreds of

insects and plants from the outskirts of the

Valley: Godhavarl, Nagarjuna'

Budhanllkantha and Chobar, Recently the
veteran of 20 years of field trips entered
one of hls photos in the Amateur Wildllfe
Photography Competition organlzed by
Wlldllfe Conservatlon Nepal, Most of the
other entrants were much younger. "At
tlmes I felt my partlclpatlon mlght have been
unfalr to the youngsters," says Khadka' He
was rlght: He won the top Pflze,

$
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Ot Bals' Booze and
Bartenders

hngdup Larna is a bartender who's passionate

,borrt tocktail etiquette," a term he frequently

uses in his conversations and classrooms' FIe

runs a bar and beverages management school'

Cocktails & Dreams, in Delhi, which trains aspiring

bartenders. FIe also conducts short-term courses for

amateurs who want do some home bartending and mix

lu lL l l l tq wrrrL.  vvlrvvr"_
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delicate in its f lavor.'whenever ' cocktails, and he'l l  do it '  But here the

pitarityindustrystartedinlgg5asawaiter I do a martini here, it's mostly the fla- bartender doesn'r even have a smile

at the Hyatt Regenry in Delhi where he ,ro..Jorr., that are preferred more, like , on his face' I saw bartenders who

soon found himself behind the polo : say, a coffee martini or a fruit martini. didn't want to talk' much less smile'

Lounge Bar. After four and a halfvears ^t ...*,,.**"'*'"*"^ =**: 
ffi3 iilT'*l'i',j ;:"iil'T #::

:h1n1.|;"i#:*',,:T"lTil- 
r you need to know your what vou've got to re'rize as a bar-

tender is that you're not just selling
bi le bartending unitwith 25 permanent df ink, i f  yOU Want tO the dr ink, yo.r i r .  sel l ing the experi-
bartenders. His unit now conducts Par-

ties throughout the year and at times tt eniOy it ence'

il"ilfrffj:jil;l,1liil!'l'::ffiffi r#ffiw Nw
. .BarsandBeverages,, ,organizedbyWhatarepeop|edr inkin$in.aproblemexists?

Smirnoff on, what else, bartending. Kathmandu? you had the chance to in- More. than the bartenders or manag-

yashas vaidya tarked to Lama about bars, , teract with quite a few bartenders dur- . ers who provide the services' the cus-

bartenders and the booze. ing the workshop "' 
I tomers are responsible' The manag-

Herei t ,smost lystraightdr inks,nottooerstendtorelaxwhentheydon,thave

Why is it important for people manycockails'Th1'sbecausepeopledon't 
I to work too hard'

to know their drink? really know their drinks' 
Ii:*t::r: : wher about the bartenders them-

*XTl"ltgt.Tj:;t "", 
drink. rf ,"" . *-iL-rnings like the whiskev ana ,oa". . what about the bartenders them'

drink to get drunk, that,s anothe*tory. 
I But it's also b-ecause people don't trust the selves?

But say you,re out to drink with your , b"rt.rrl.rr, as even th.b".t .rd.rs don't : I found the bartenders willing to learn'

friends and looking for a good time, you t r* 
-r.ir 

ruorrr.oloilr. They're called It's just that the management needs to

need to knowwhatyou are drinking. And bartenders just because they stand behind train their employees properly' I run

you,ve got to know what you like. ?*:. 
the.b"t'' Iiad 

" 
couple of nights out in a moblf bartending unit with 25 per-

are very individualistiJ. a, i '  food, Kathmandu. Iwenttowhat*i.roppo"d manent bartenders' If I have a bar-

people have specific ,"rr" f..nf., it a: be the best bar in town' Not o"iy *" tender-whose English is not up to the

drinks. : the experience not good' it was temble 
ilili'l*ffi1iriJ:#i:;J:tffI

Can taste profiles be Eieneralized-for What happened? a waste'

example, what kinds of drinks do South ' First l had to wait 20 minutes for the drink

, And when the drinkwas brought' it was' Do you think Kathml-n-1:=-t:-ou"t
Asians like? 

J *ro.rg. I had ordered 
" 

6hck Rus- rated as a tourist destination?

:;:#'l,1::T.1,ilfff:f"Till. liill*.*,n::-"11:::.:*'i**:. I *li:*:::'H:.t""lglJi;:i?the way palate develops over the years' : sriur' r\uw "': :'':::^":^^;^; )rld have that warmth. Ar

Inthispartof theworld,*.p*r..full- sian is served on the rocks' Here itwas ' of the wc

bodiedhavors, much like our traditional 
i brought as a shot' l 

::'.:T:T:ffiilt1"i::';:t"J:;:
foodsthathavequi teabi tofspices'Like-:  -  r - - r - - r^6l^-araarzn 

'  r theend,bartendingisa
wise, in drinks '"ye prefer something sothebartendersherelackcocktaileti- ' 

better' Ir

, about making the customer happy' Ft

that's heary. A martini is a very old clas- I l1rette"' r ,"."tty need is to b" ,

s iccocktai l_ginanddryvermouth,a. Icsmorethanthat.YoucanpickaSuY.thatal iyo
fortified wine. western.rJrtt iiu".ause offthe street and teach him to make 10 
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BOOKS

The Worldly Buddha
In a strange combination of autobiography, history,
philosophy and travelogue, Pankaj Mishra e>rplains the
continuing relevance of the Buddha's teachings

BYADITYAADHIKARI

hen he graduated from col
lege in 1992, 23-year-old
Pankai  Mishra moved to

Mashobra, a remote hi l l  stat ion near
Simla, with the intention of spending
his days preparing to become a writer.
Over the next Gw years he spent read-
ing and dreaming, he conceived the
idea of writing a historical novel based
on the Buddha's life. But procrastina-
tion and the realization that he hadn't
adequately understood the life and the
message of the Buddha delayed the
writ ing of the book for many years.
When Mishra finally decided to write
the book, what emerged was not a
novel, but something much more am-
bit ious: a sometimes rambling, often
exhilarating, combination of autobiog-
raphy, history philosophy and travel-
ogue.

Part of the great charm of Mishra's
book is the unique way in which he
approaches a theme that thousands of
writers have tackled over the past thou-
sands of years. Unlike the new age gu-
rus who interpret the Buddha's teach-
ing for a mass public, Mishra did not
grow up in a monastery. He is not even
Buddhist himself. There is none of the
soporif ic didacticism and cult ivated
unworldl iness that character ize the
hundreds of  volumes on Buddhism
that litter Thamel's bookstores.

In his own way Mishra is very much
a man of the world. Early in the book
he ruminates on how strange i t  was,
considering his great interest in the
modern world, that he should feel an
attraction towards the Buddha. "I had
l i t t le interest in Indian phi losophy or
spir i tual i ty," he writes, "which, i f  I
thought of them at all, seemed to me to
belong to India's pointlessly long, ster-
ile and largely unrecorded past. I didn't

see how they could add to the store of

knowledge-science and technol-

ogy-and the spirit of rational enquiry
and curiosity that had made the mod-
ern world."

So Mishra's mind is well  stocked
with Marx, Nietzsche, Proust and the
ideas of other writers who have shaped
the modern world. He has traveled on
journalistic assignments to Pakistan and

enjoyed unprecedented power. Politi-
cal power shif ted from small  tr ibal
city-states to the much larger central-
ized monarchies. "The end of smaller
pol i t ical units [meant] the growing
subjection of human beings to the re-
mote author i ty of  the bureaucrat ic
state. "

As North India in the fifth century
B.C. became more and more complex,
it was inevitable that the rigid moral-
i ty and social structure of the Vedic
Aryans would come to appear as inad-
equate and obsolete to many.

Mishra descr ibes these changes
and explains that the teachings of the
Buddha were a response to the wide-
spread uncertainty and anxiety of the
time. Interspersed with this histori-
cal analysis and phi losophical rumi-
nations are reflections on more mod-
ern themes: the India where Mishra
grew up, thevarious people he has met
and the various places he has traveled
to, 9/71 and Islamic fundamental ism.
Slowly the reader real izes these ob-
servations are meant to demonstrate
that the condition of the world now
is very similar to the conditions dur-
ing the t ime of the Buddha. And this
is done to lend force to his final the-
sis: That the Buddha's teachings are
as relevant today as they were during
his t ime.

Mishra's final belief-that a dose of
introspection of the Buddhist kind will
work as an antidote to the destructive
passions for power that dominate his-
tory-is not very convincing. But the
book is, in its way, a fine guide to the
Buddha.

As a work of history too, the book
has its merits. "The western idea of his-
tory can be so seductive," Mishra writes,
"with its promise of adding an extra emo-
tional and spiritual dimension and vali-
dation to our limited life; with its abil-
ity to brighten the future and the past. To
have faith in one's history is to infuse
hope into the most inert landscape and a
gl immer of possibi l i ty into even the
most adverse circumstances." Though in
some ways a failure, this book is an ad-
mirable attempt by an Indian to infuse
life into an Indian historical figure and
so to brighten the Indian past-a past that
the writer thought of a long time ago as '
"pointless and sterile." 6 ',
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An End to Suffering: The Buddha
in the Vorld
by Pankaj Mishra
Picador, 2004 (Hardcover)
PAGES:422
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' California, Afghanistan and London. And
it is with the "spirit of rational enquiry
and curiosity" that Mishra looks at the
life, times and teachings of the Buddha.

The historical conditions of North
Indian society during Buddha's time are
described in some detail. This was a time
of massive urbanization. Money became
the new measure ofvalue, and merchants
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And Justice fot Gurkhas .,.
ISCRIMINATION AGAINST
Nepalis in the British ArmY is

nothing less than an ugly scar on

the face of British democrary. It's clearly

a vestige of Britain's colonial past to re-

gard some of its servicemen as less equal

than others. The treatment of Gurkhas,

who have been part of British history

and Britain's triumphs for 150 years, is a

measure of British justice.

Happily, the grand anachronism is

finally being righted. British Defence

Secretary Geoffrey Hoon has pledged a

"wide-ranging review" of the Gurkhas'

longstanding grievances against Her

Majesty's Government. He wants to see

that Britain is "legally and morally irre-

proachable."
'We welcome the announcement. It

is a most positive step, though cruelly

belated. Hoon, in a written statement,

told the House of Commons in London

that his government is gearing up for an

all-embracing review of Gurkhas' pay

and pensions.
Far away in the plains and moun-

tains of Nepal, Hoon's statement has

brought some cheer and hope. The re-

view will indeed make life easier for

tens of thousands of Gurkhas and their

dependents, many of whom are living

in penury. In so doing, Britain will have

delivered a strong statement-that it is

keen to bury the imPerial hatchet.
But some issues still remain unclear.

Does the Hoon announlement include

the 10,000-plus "redundants," the unfor-

tunate group of Gurkhas--on whom the

axe of retrenchment fell in the 60s and

80s-who were discharged from dutY

without adequate compensation? 
.We

certainly hope so.
While welcoming the ProPosed re-

view, we would l ike to s ingle out

GAESO for much-deserved praise. Not

many gave the organization of ex-

Gurkhas, ably led by Padam Singh

Gurung and counseled by Yubaraj

Sangraula, a smart young lawyer, much

chance when it started out in 1990.

GAESO was the first organized effort

to shame the British establishment.
A number of successful lawsuits

against the British government in the

courts have certainly..proved that the

Gurkhas have a case. The public interest

surrounding the legal  bat t les also

showed that the British people are most

anxious to see the Gurkhas put on a level-

playrng field. In a Daily Express poll of

16,000 Britons, 99 percent said they sup-

ported the Gurkha cause. More than any-

time before, London perhaps feels that ,
the Gurkha issue needs a permanent so-

lution, not piecemeal action. No democ- :

racy can go against the opinion of its

people, not for long. -
iroon ,ightly talks Jf SeeCOrefSt
"public unease" over the
Gurkha issue.

But successive governments in Brit-

ain have taken refuge in the Thipartite

Agreement signed between Britain,

Nepal and India in 1947 to justifr the pay

and pension disparity. V/e understand the

treaty was a historical imperative, signed

after Indian independence to provide a

much-needed framework for the con-

tinuing recruitment of Gurkhas into the

British and the Indian armies. The treaty,

insist British officials, binds Britain to

peg Gurkha pay to that of the Indian

Army so as not to adversely affect the

Nepali recruitment into the Indian

Atmy.
That is understandable. What is not

is that the 1947 treaty should continue

to be the cornerstone of Gurkha re-

cruitment more than 50 years later.

New Delhi has already said that the

recruitment of Nepalis into the Brit-

ish Army is a bilateral issue beftveen

London and Kathmandu. More imPor-

tantly, New Delhi does not have a two-

tier pay system. Britain we hope has

taken the cue. Mr. Hoon should fol-

low up on his pledge to comPensate

the Gurkhas without delay; indeed,

they should have been given their dues

all alone.

Akhilesh UpadhyaY, Editor
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